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Abstract: Polymict breccias are useful for research of solar activity because some
preserve plenty of solar noble gases implanted during asteroidal formation processes.
In this study, noble gas compositions of Antarctic and non-Antarctic polymict breccias
were determined using laser gas-extraction and stepwise pyrolysis techniques. Of the
polymict breccias measured in this work, / of +2 were identiﬁed as gas-rich meteorites
(regolith breccias) and . of those / are H chondrites. The high population of gas-rich
H chondrites compared with L and LL chondrites was presumably related to the depth
of regolith formed on each parent body. It is notable that the major part of polymict
breccias did not have solar noble gases. Noble gas analyses with stepwise heating
method were done for ++ polymict breccias. Gas-rich meteorites have high concentra-
tions of solar-derived He and Ne, which were released at relatively low temperature
steps. Cosmogenic nuclides were comparatively dominant at high temperature steps.
Five sources determined the observed Ar isotopic compositions. The components were:
atmospheric, radiogenic, solar wind (SW), solar energetic particles (SEP), and cosmo-
genic. In contrast, Ne isotopic compositions of most regolith breccias can be ex-
plained simply by three-component mixing, such as SW, SEP, and cosmogenic. Indi-
cations of primordial trapped components were observed only in Willard (b), in which
carbonaceous chondrite clasts were discovered previously. Cosmic-ray exposure ages
were calculated from excess -He, ,+Ne, and -2Ar. Regolith breccias did not have sys-
tematically longer ages than gas-poor samples, indicating that the parent body exposure
ages of the meteorites on the order of tens of millions of years at most.
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+. Introduction
Polymict breccias are stony meteorites that include clasts of di#erent meteorite
groups or petrologic types. Brecciated meteorites are formed by gardening on asteroidal
parent bodies (Housen et al., +313). They are the product of successive mechanical
comminution, playing an important role for the evolution of asteroidal parent regoliths.
Some polymict breccias contain abundant solar-derived noble gases; they are called
gas-rich meteorites, reﬂecting their irradiation history of accelerated solar particles on
the parent bodies. Gerling and Levskii (+3/0) ﬁrst reported extremely high concentra-
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tions of noble gases in Pesyanoe aubrite; other gas-rich meteorites were discovered sub-
sequently (e.g. Manuel and Kuroda, +30.). Gas-rich meteorites apart from the carbo-
naceous chondrite group generally have a dark-light structure (Goswami et al., +32.).
The solar noble gases are generally trapped in the dark matrix contrasting with the light
inclusions, indicating that the materials that composed the dark matrix existed on the
surface of the parent body and were irradiated by the solar wind. Cosmogenic pro-
ducts are predominant in the light inclusions. However, the prominent structure is not
observed in some gas-rich meteorites belonging to ordinary chondrite groups, for ex-
ample Yamato-1/*,3 (Nakashima et al., ,**,).
Interplanetary dust particles (IDPs) and micrometeorites accreted on Earth are
solar gas-rich extraterrestrial materials as well as gas-rich meteorites (Olinger et al.,
+33*; Pepin et al., ,***, ,**+; Osawa and Nagao, ,**,; Osawa et al., ,***, ,**-a, b).
The solar noble gases in the cosmic dust particles were recently implanted during their
orbital evolution in interplanetary space. On the other hand, solar noble gases in some
gas-rich meteorites may be fossils of ancient solar activity. For that reason, the noble
gases in the gas-rich meteorites have been investigated to understand early solar activity
(e.g., Padia and Rao, +323; Rao et al., +331). Moreover, the study of gas-rich mete-
orites has another importance. Such meteorites reﬂect the formation of the fundamental
noble gas inventory of the solar system because solar noble gases are most representative
for the noble gases in the solar nebula: the sun constitutes 33.3 of the solar system
mass. Each gas-rich meteorite contains several independent noble gas components, such
as low-energy solar wind (SW), solar energetic particles (SEP), cosmogenic nuclides
produced by galactic or solar cosmic rays, and primordial trapped components. Such
noble gas compositions in the gas-rich meteorites were established through complex
irradiation (Schultz et al., +31,). The present study undertook comprehensive noble
gas examination of +2 Antarctic and non-Antarctic polymict breccias to clarify their
exposure histories on the parent bodies.
,. Samples and analytical method
This study measured +2 brecciated meteorites (Table +). Of them, +- were Ant-
arctic polymict brecciasH, L, and LL ordinary chondritesthat were provided from
the National Institute of Polar Research (NIPR). All the Antarctic meteorites are classi-
ﬁed into the most brecciated meteorites, describing as “.” in the degree of brecciation
(Kojima and Imae, +332; Kojima, ,**+). Gladstone (stone) is an H. gas-rich chon-
drite, whose bulk noble gas composition was previously reported in Miura and Nagao
(+33,). NWA203 and Sahara32,,, are meteorites found in the desert; their relatively
high petrologic types are / and 0, respectively. Willard (b) is a rare type of brecciated
ordinary chondrite that contains small carbonaceous chondrite clasts, which were iden-
tiﬁed as CI chondrite (Inada and Nagao, ,**-; Osawa et al., ,**/). Only Yamato-
13+2,0 is a polymict eucrite, which is tentatively paired with Y-2,,+* because of its ﬁeld
occurrence (Kojima and Imae, ,***).
Nine of +2meteorites were measured by laser heating (Table ,) and nine others plus
two gas-rich ones among the laser-heated samples were investigated by stepwise heating.
Noble gas compositions of small chips (+-.-+0,.1mg) of nine Antarctic meteorites were
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measured using laser gas-extraction to estimate their bulk noble gas compositions
roughly. The experimental procedure was similar to that for measurements for micro-
meteorites, which is detailed in Osawa et al. (,**-b). Each sample was set in a Ta-
made sample holder and heated for , min by irradiation of a Nd-YAG continuous wave
laser. The output power was about ,.//.*W. A heated sample was melted entirely
and noble gases were extracted completely by laser irradiation. Two Ti-Zr getters puri-
ﬁed the extracted gases. Noble gas isotopes were detected on a modiﬁed VG-/.** mass
spectrometer (MS-III). After bulk analysis, we selected two of the Antarctic gas-rich
meteorites (Asuka-21+3+ and Asuka-21,+.) for further investigations.
The , gas-rich meteorites and the other 3 meteorites were wrapped in aluminum foil
and set in a glass sample holder above an extraction furnace. These samples were pre-
heated at +/*C for one day to remove adsorbed atmospheric gases. Noble gases were
extracted by stepwise heating technique at each temperature step for ,* min. Extracted
Table +. Meteorite samples measured in this work.
Table ,. Result of laser gas-extraction analysis of Antarctic polymict breccias.
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gases were puriﬁed by two heated Ti-Zr getters in an ultra-high vacuum puriﬁcation line
to remove reactive gases. We trapped Ar, Kr, and Xe in a liquid-nitrogen-cooled char-
coal trap; He and Ne were analyzed on another modiﬁed VG-/.** mass spectrometer
(MS-II). We trapped Kr and Xe in a cryogenically cooled trap at +** K and only Ar
was measured. The Kr and Xe were respectively released from the trap at +-/ K and
,,* K. Sensitivity and mass discrimination e#ects were calibrated using an atmospheric
noble gas standard and a helium standard gas with -He/.He+.1++*.. Neon mass
interferences caused by .*Ar and CO,
 were corrected using experimentally deter-
mined .*Ar/.*Ar and CO,
/CO,
 ratios (Osawa, ,**.). During Ne analysis, argon
and carbon dioxide were removed using a liquid-nitrogen-cooled trap close to an ion
source.
-. Results and discussion
-.+. Bulk noble gas compositions of Antarctic polymict breccias
Laser gas-extraction measurement provided preliminary noble gas data for nine Ant-
arctic polymict breccias. The advantage of the laser extraction system is that noble gas
composition can be determined for an extremely small sample because of the low blank
level. This study uses only +-.-+0,.1mg of the meteorite chips, containing matrix and
clast. Noble gas concentrations and isotopic compositions of the nine brecciated ordi-
nary chondrites are listed in Table ,. It is remarkable that a large diversity of noble gas
concentrations exists in samples even though all of them are polymict breccias. The
dispersion may reﬂect the heterogeneity of these meteorites because of the small weights
of these samples. Asuka-21+3+ and Asuka-21,+. have high concentrations of He and
Ne, and high ,*Ne/,,Ne ratios, indicating the presence of solar noble gases clearly. The
peculiarly low .*Ar/-0Ar ratio of 31 detected for Asuka-21,+. (H/) might reﬂect the
presence of solar-derived Ar. The two meteorites also have relatively low -He/.He
ratios (1.-*.++*. and 0.1+.*+*.), indicating that the contribution of cosmo-
genic -He is low and that solar He is predominant. Therefore, the two meteorites are
regolith breccias. Asuka-21+3, (H.) also has relatively high .He concentration and
relatively low -He/.He ratio. It is curious that .He was not detectable in Asuka-21,23
(H-) in spite of that meteorite’s comparatively high ,*Ne concentration. Helium in this
meteorite might be totally depleted by heating, but the cause is unclear. Cosmogenic
nuclides are dominant in the other ﬁve chondrites: no signs of solar noble gases exist.
This rough measurement suggests two possibilities: (+) solar noble gases are localized to
speciﬁc portions of a polymict breccia and solar gas-rich fragments of Asuka-21+3+ and
Asuka-21,+. (H/) were accidentally selected; alternatively, (,) the variation of noble
gas compositions among these breccias indicates that some polymict breccias are not
regolith breccias. Although preliminary measurement is insu$cient to judge perfectly
whether or not breccias with no solar noble gases are regolith breccias, meteorites other
than Asuka-21+3+ (H.) and 21,+. (H/) should not be classiﬁed as regolith breccias be-
cause even solar-gas-poor portions of a regolith breccia have .He concentrations greater
than ++*/ cm-STP/g, as explained later. The measured samples of Asuka-21+3, (H.)
and 21,/* (LL-) are su$ciently large, at .0.- and -1.,mg, respectively, to reduce the
e#ect of heterogeneity. Therefore, they are not classiﬁed into gas-rich meteorites here
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judging from their .He concentrations and noble gas isotopic ratios. The heterogeneity
of noble gases in regolith breccias and the variety of noble gas compositions among
polymict breccias will be discussed below.
Bulk noble gas compositions for +2 meteorites measured in this work (see Tables ,
and -) are discussed here before details of noble gas compositions for each meteorite
because it is necessary to distinguish gas-rich meteorites from gas-poor meteorites.
Some of them are calculated from results of stepwise heating analyses (Table -), whose
results are described in the next section. Figure + shows He and Ne isotopic ratios and
concentrations for the polymict breccias measured in this work. The compositions
shown in this ﬁgure are bulk compositions. Some meteorites have high ,*Ne/,,Ne and
Fig. +. Isotopic ratios (a) and concentrations (b) of He and Ne for bulk compositions
of polymict breccias measured in this work. Five meteorites are classiﬁed into
gas-rich meteorites and four of them are H chondrites. L and LL chondrites,
except for NWA203 (L/), are solar-gas-free chondrites.
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low -He/.He ratios, indicating the presence of solar noble gases. We judged that the
ﬁve meteorites (Asuka-21+3+, Asuka-21,+., Willard (b), Gladstone, and NWA203) are
gas-rich meteorites (i.e. regolith breccias), which have high .He and ,*Ne concentrations.
It is remarkable that four of them are H chondrites and only one sample (NWA203) is
an L chondrite. Although most L and LL chondrites are gas-poor meteorites, four of
eight H brecciated chondrites have noble gases of solar origin. Asuka-21,23 (H-) and
Yamato-1.++, (H/) are not regolith breccias: the former is not shown in the both ﬁg-
ures because of lack of He data; the latter is not presented in the upper diagram because
its Ne isotopic composition was not determined. The relatively high population of gas-
rich H chondrites may not be accidental because most famous gas-rich ordinary chon-
drites are H chondrites, e.g., Fayetteville (H.), Pantar (H/), Weston (H.), Noblesville
(H.), Acfer +++ (H--0), Tsukuba and so on (Merrihue et al., +30,; Becker et al., +320;
Becker and Pepin, +33+; Wieler et al., +323a; Lipschutz et al., +33-; Pedroni and Begemann,
+33.; Nakashima et al., ,**-). In addition, gas-rich L and LL chondrites are rare, for
example, Hughes*,+ (L-) and Ghubara (L/) (Wieler et al., +333; Schultz and Franke,
,**.). It is uncertain why the majority of gas-rich ordinary chondrites are H chondrites.
It is clear, however, that many polymict H chondrites that have reached the Earth
originated in materials that existed on the surface of their parent bodies during regolith
formation. On the other hand, most polymict L and LL chondrites comprise materials
that have never existed on surface portion and are shielded from solar irradiation,
indicating that the meteorites formed in a relatively deep part of their parent bodies.
The trend of the population of gas-rich meteorites might be related to the di#erence of
regolith evolution of the respective parent bodies. The parent bodies of H chondrites
produce more gas-rich meteorites than those of L and LL chondrites if the regolith layer
on the parent bodies of H chondrites is systematically thicker than those of L and LL
chondrites.
-.,. Stepwise heating for breccias
Table - presents a summary of results of noble gas measurements for ++ brecciated me-
teorites using stepwise heating technique. The two Asuka Antarctic breccias, Asuka-
21+3+ (H.) and Asuka-21,+. (H/), Willard (b) (H-./-.0) and Gladstone (H.) have
very high noble gas concentrations. Release proﬁles of He and Ne for the four meteo-
rites are shown in Fig. ,. Helium release proﬁles of Willard (b), Asuka-21+3+, and Asuka-
21,+. resemble one another: He gases are mainly released at the 0**2**C temperature
range, revealing their similar exposure history on the parent body and in interplanetary
space. However, noble gas concentrations in Willard (b) are considerably higher than
in the Asuka meteorites. The He concentration in Willard (b) of /.12+*- cm-STP/g
is comparable with solar-gas-rich lunar meteorites, e.g. /.2-+*- cm-STP/g in QUE
3-*03 (Thalmann et al., +330). The Ne release patterns of Willard (b) and Asuka-
21,+. are remarkable: two peaks exist at 2**+***C and ++**+,**C in Willard (b)
and at 0**+***C and +,**+.**C in Asuka-21,+.. The characteristic proﬁle will be
discussed later. Gladstone has a distinctive release proﬁle, although the meteorite is also
classiﬁed as an H chondrite. The main release temperatures of He and Ne are 2**
+***C and +***+,**C, which are higher than those of the other meteorites, indicating
that solar-derived noble gases in Gladstone are in a more retentive site than in the other
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Table -. Noble gas compositions for polymict breccias.
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meteorites. Gladstone has considerably higher concentrations of ,*Ne and -0Ar than the
Asuka meteorites. The .He, ,*Ne, and -0Ar in Gladstone are released at higher tempera-
tures than in the other three meteorites. Yamato-1.++, (H/) has very low noble gas
concentrations (Table -), which are comparable with those of typical H/ chondrites
with no solar gases. This meteorite apparently has no solar noble gases judging from its
noble gas concentrations and isotopic compositions. Asuka-21+00 (L-), Yamato-13+*01
(LL), Yamato-13*/,+ (LL), and Sahara32,,, (L0) are also not regolith breccias and
cosmogenic nuclides are dominant. No sign of solar-derived noble gases is apparent in
a polymict eucrite Yamato-13+2,0, as is the case with other typical polymict eucrites.
Nagao and Ogata (+323) measured three polymict eucrites; no sign of solar gases was
found in them. Noble gas concentrations and He and Ne isotopic compositions of
NWA203 prove that the meteorite should be classiﬁed into a regolith breccia. Large
amounts of Ne are released at the +,**C temperature step and bulk ,*Ne concentration
of ,.11+*0 cm-STP/g is higher than for the two Asuka regolith breccias.
Proﬁles of -He/ .He ratios for four regolith breccias are shown in Fig. -. A similar
Fig. ,. Release proﬁles of .He and ,*Ne of four regolith breccias. The amounts of extracted gas per
temperature interval are shown in these ﬁgures. Therefore, the areas of bars correspond with
released amount of noble gases at each fraction. A characteristic double peak proﬁle is found
in Ne release patterns of Willard (b) and Asuka-21,+..
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trend exists in the proﬁles of Asuka-21+3+, Asuka-21,+. and Willard (b): the He iso-
topic ratio retains a low value at .**3**C; then it rises with temperatures of +***
+0**C; it reaches its highest value at +0**C, and then decreases rapidly at the
+2**C step because almost all trapped He in the meteorites has already been extracted
at +0**C and lower temperature steps. Maximum -He/.He ratios over +*, are de-
tected for the breccias at the +0**C step. The -He/.He ratios of +2**C step have large
uncertainties caused by low amounts of released He. Solar-He is usually extracted at
lower temperature steps. Cosmogenic He is released at high temperature steps, show-
ing that cosmogenic He is more tightly preserved in meteorite-forming materials than
solar-He because cosmogenic He is produced within the mineral grains, whereas solar-
He is implanted only in uppermost -*+** nm. The lowest -He/ .He ratios of the Asuka
breccias are found in the 0**C step, which are close to the value of SW of ../1*.*2
+*. (Benkert et al., +33-). In the case of Willard (b), -He/.He ratios released at
.**+***C steps remain constant between that of SW and SEP of ,.+1*.*/+*.
(Benkert et al., +33-), indicating that the contribution of SEP-He is dominant. The
ratio reaches a peak at +0**C, as in the case of the two Asuka meteorites. Gladstone
has a characteristic release proﬁle. Its -He/.He ratio decreases gradually at 0**+,**C,
then it reaches the lowest ratio of 0.2**.+3+*. at the +,**C step. Subsequently,
it rises at +,**+2**C. The highest -He/.He ratio is detected at +2**C fraction, showing
that cosmogenic He was not extracted completely at the +0**C step. A large amount
Fig. -. -He/ .He ratios in each temperature step for four regolith breccias. Errors are one sigma.
Dotted lines indicate the isotopic ratio of SW (../1+*.; Benkert et al., +33-) and SEP
(,.+1+*.; Benkert et al., +33-). Solar-like isotopic ratios are observed at lower tem-
perature steps. The maximum isotopic ratios are detected at +0**C step in the two Asuka
breccias and Willard (b), whereas Gladstone preserves cosmogenic He at +2**C. A
stable -He/ .He ratio observed in low temperature fractions of Willard (b) might directly
reﬂect the composition of ancient solar ion ﬂow.
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of He was released at the +2**C step in contrast with Asuka meteorites and Willard (b).
Therefore, the -He/.He ratio is determined with small uncertainty. The temperature of
+,**C is too high to extract solar wind He. For that reason, the lowest -He/.He ratio
may not be derived from a solar, but from a primordial component or a mixture between
solar and cosmogenic -He. The -He/.He ratio at +,**C step should be lower than
0.2+*. and approach the ratio of SEP-He or He-Q (+./3+*., Wieler et al., +33,)
if cosmogenic He is eliminated.
Because of the e#ect of cosmogenic -He and SW-He, SEP-like He is not observed in
the two Asuka meteorites and Gladstone, but the -He/ .He ratio of ..+,*.*,+*. found
in Asuka-21+3+ at 0**C step may show the presence of SEP-He because the ratio is
lower than SW. The He isotopic ratio detected in Willard (b) at low temperature steps
presumably reﬂects the composition of the averaged solar ion ﬂow because the meteorite
has extremely high concentration of He and interference by cosmogenic -He and
primordial trapped component are comparatively small. The SEP/(SEPSW) ratio
of about *.1 is calculated from the constant -He/ .He ratio of ,.3+*.. The high
constancy of -He/.He ratio in the wide range of temperature steps observed in the
meteorite may mean a highly leveled value of the ancient solar ion ﬂow for a long
irradiation time.
The Ne isotopic compositions for ﬁve gas-rich polymict breccias are shown in a
three-isotope diagram (Figs. .a and .b). The Ne-isotopic compositions of the two
Asuka meteorites shift linearly to cosmogenic-Ne with temperature increase. The data
plots of both meteorites shift along almost the same line and the Ne isotopic composi-
tions are explainable by a simple two-component-mixing model: solar and cosmogenic.
The line starts from a composition between SEP and SW, indicating the presence of both
SEP-Ne and SW-Ne, in stark contrast with the case of micrometeorites, which typically
have only SEP-Ne due to preferential SW loss during atmospheric entry (Osawa and
Nagao, ,**,; Osawa et al., ,***, ,**-b). The result clearly shows that micromete-
orites are not fragments of gas-rich meteorites. A remarkable pattern is observed at
0**2**C of Asuka-21,+.: the ,*Ne/,,Ne ratio of 2**C step is higher than that of
0**C, indicating that SW-Ne is more e$ciently extracted at 2**C than at 0**C, and
that the 2**C step corresponds with the temperature fraction at which the largest
amount of Ne is released (Fig. ,). Although the Ne isotopic composition of Gladstone
also shows the presence of SEP and SW, its isotopic proﬁle di#ers greatly from that of
the Asuka meteorites. In the case of the Asuka meteorites, the lowest ,+Ne/,,Ne ratio
is observed at the lowest temperature step of .**C and the ,+Ne/,,Ne ratio gradually
increases concomitant with temperature. Such a simple Ne isotopic transition is not
evident for Gladstone. The Ne isotopic composition of Gladstone rotates from the
0**C to the +.**C step in the Ne isotope diagram (Fig. .a). More than three com-
ponents clearly contribute to the complex release proﬁle. The isotopic proﬁle is related
closely with ,*Ne release pattern shown in Fig. ,. The ,*Ne was extracted mainly at
+,**C and +.**C; low ,+Ne/,,Ne ratios were detected at these steps. The result shows
that a main source of Ne in Gladstone has a Ne isotopic composition between SEP and
SW, which is similar to those of Asuka meteorites. If three Ne components are as-
sumed to explain the Ne isotopic proﬁle of Gladstone, cosmogenic-Ne with high ,+Ne/,,Ne
ratio, SEP-dominant component, and a distinctive Ne component with high ,*Ne/,,Ne
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Fig. .. A three-isotope plot of Ne. Upper right diagrams for each ﬁgure are magniﬁed images of the
dotted line squares. Numbers show temperatures in centigrade. Errors are one sigma. Y32+*-+
data are according to Nagao and Okazaki (,**,). SW and SEP-Ne data are of Benkert et al.
(+33-). Q-Ne data are of Wieler et al. (+33,). Ne-A, data are of Huss and Lewis (+33.). Air-Ne
data are of Eberhardt et al. (+30/). A Tieschitz residue line is produced from data of Huss et al.
(+330). The two Asuka meteorites have similar proﬁles: the respective Ne isotopic compositions shift
linearly to a cosmogenic component (GCR shown here) concomitant with increased temperature.
Gladstone has a complex proﬁle. The proﬁle of Willard (b) requires the contribution of a primor-
dial trapped component.
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ratio (i.e. SW-dominant component) are required. The SW-dominant component
exists separately in the meteorite and the component is released mainly at the +***C step.
However, that fact seems unusual: the SW component should be extracted at the lowest
temperature step because of the low energy of SW. The most plausible explanation for
that result is that solar noble gases are trapped in more than two individual phases with
di#erent release proﬁles.
Because Willard (b) has plenty of solar-derived Ne and the cosmogenic contribu-
tion is masked, the proﬁle of the meteorite is more similar to that of lunar meteorites
than to those of other regolith breccias, although ,*Ne/,,Ne ratio is systematically lower
than that of a lunar meteorite Y32+*-+ (Fig. .b). The curved release proﬁle of the
lunar sample is explained simply by the di#erent release temperatures of three Ne com-
ponents: SW, SEP, and cosmogenic-Ne. That is, the order of extraction is SW, SEP, and
cosmogenic. The release proﬁle of Willard (b), however, cannot be explained by the
mixing of the three components because Ne isotopic compositions released at +,**C and
higher steps are clearly a#ected by another component with a ,*Ne/,,Ne ratio that is
lower than that of the SEP. The Ne isotopic compositions of the high temperature
steps are distributed below the line of the SEP-GCR (galactic cosmic rays) mixing line
and the compositions cannot be explained by the e#ect of cosmogenic Ne produced by
the solar cosmic rays (SCR), which has lower ,+Ne/,,Ne than the GCR does. The re-
sult indicates that the meteorite has primordial trapped components (Q and Ne-A,) and
the contributions by the pristine components are detectable at high temperature steps
because solar-derived Ne have already been extracted at +,**C or lower fractions. A
regression line of HF/HCl treatment residues of Tieschitz (H-.0) made from data of
Huss et al. (+330) is displayed in Fig. .b for reference. Data plots of +,**+2**C frac-
tions are between the SEP-GCR line and the Tieschitz residue line, showing the presence
of primordial Ne components, which are concentrated in the insoluble materials by
hydrochloric and ﬂuoric acids. Because the petrographic type of Willard (b) is -./-.0
and this meteorite contains small carbonaceous chondrite clasts, the sign of primitive-Ne
components is detectable. The contribution of primordial Ne can be estimated from a
simple three-component mixing model: solar (,*Ne/,,Ne++.3 and ,+Ne/,,Ne*.*-*),
primordial (,*Ne/,,Ne2.1, and ,+Ne/,,Ne*.*,1), and cosmogenic. The composi-
tion of solar-Ne (mixing of SW and SEP) is estimated from those of other gas-rich H
meteorites. The primordial-Ne (composed of Q, HL, and E) is assumed by an average
composition of CI chondrites, Ivuna (Black, +31,; Mazor et al., +31*). Nine percent
of total ,*Ne (+.,+*0 cm-STP/g) is attributed to primordial Ne in the estimation and
the concentration is signiﬁcantly higher than those of the typical solar-gas-free H-.., -./,
and -.0 chondrites (++*1 cm-STP/g.), showing the presence of carbonaceous chon-
drite clasts. However, the ,*Ne concentration is extremely high compared with CI chon-
drites of ca. .+*1 cm-STP/g. Therefore, the concentration of primordial-Ne may be
overestimated.
Solar-derived Ne is detectable in NWA203 (L/), but only three-step pyrolysis is
conducted. The highest ,*Ne/,,Ne ratio (+,./,*.*-) among all data obtained in the
present work was detected in the +,**C step of the meteorite, showing the high SW/
(SEPSW) ratio of about *./, which is comparable with low temperature steps of lunar
meteorites.
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Two diagrams depicted in Fig. / are three-isotope plots of Ar; the Ar isotopic
compositions of ﬁve gas-rich meteorites are presented there. Regarding the two Asuka
meteorites, three sources mainly contribute to their Ar isotopic compositions: atmo-
spheric, radiogenic, and cosmogenic Ar. This study does not identify SW and SEP-Ar.
Fig. /. Ar isotopic compositions of ﬁve regolith breccias. Errors are within the sizes of symbols. Air data
is of Nier (+3/*). Numbers show temperatures in centigrade. High .*Ar/ -0Ar ratios caused by
radiogenic .*Ar produced from radioactive .*K were observed at low temperatures of 0**+***C.
Several components are required to explain the complex proﬁles of Willard (b).
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The existence of solar-Ar is also not veriﬁed in Gladstone, Willard (b), and NWA203.
At the lowest temperature step, atmospheric Ar mainly controls their Ar compositions.
From .** to 2**C, the .*Ar/-0Ar ratio increases because of radiogenic .*Ar produced
from .*K. The highest .*Ar/-0Ar ratio over +*** was observed at 2**C in both Asuka
meteorites. Radiogenic .*Ar are extracted completely at +***C (Table -). Therefore,
cosmogenic Ar is dominant at +,** to +0**C steps. At the +0**C step, the highest
-2Ar/-0Ar ratio was detected in both Asuka meteorites, being similar to the case of -He/
.He ratio. The Asuka meteorites have mutually similar Ar isotopic proﬁles; particularly,
their modes of transition of -2Ar/-0Ar ratios are analogous. Lower .*Ar/-0Ar ratios
than atmosphere detected at the high temperature steps might be derived from the trace
of primordial trapped Ar components because solar-derived Ar will be extracted at
lower temperature steps.
The proﬁle of Ar isotopic composition of Gladstone di#ers distinctly from that of
Asuka meteorites. It is strongly linked to .*Ar and -0Ar release patterns. After the re-
lease of radiogenic .*Ar at 2**C and +***C steps, cosmogenic Ar does not perform
a main role to control its Ar isotopic composition. From +,**C to +0**C steps, .*Ar/
-0Ar ratio drops suddenly because of the extremely large amount of released -0Ar. The
lowest .*Ar/-0Ar ratio is 2.30*.++ detected at +0**C step. The source of the large
amount of -0Ar is presumably Q-Ar. Indeed, the -0Ar concentration of the meteorite
(-.+/+*1 cm-STP/g in total) corresponds with the range of typical non-gas-rich H.
chondrites, meaning that the contribution of solar-Ar is relatively low compared with
the cases of He and Ne. However, the possibility of contribution of SEP-Ar cannot be
ignored completely because SEP-Ne remains at the +.**C step, as described previously,
and the -2Ar/-0Ar ratios of +,**, +.**, +0**C steps are similar to that at SEP (*.+30
*.,*0, Benkert et al., +33-). Nevertheless, the contribution of SEP-Ar should be low,
even if SEP-Ar exists, because ,*Ne/-0Ar ratios of +,**+0**C steps (,., +*, and ,) are
lower than the SEP ratio of ca. .0 (Reams, +332).
Willard (b) has an extremely complex release proﬁle of Ar isotopes: the pattern is
not similar to those of the Asuka meteorites and Gladstone (Fig. /b). The convoluted
pattern might be formed by contributions of several components: atmospheric, radiogenic,
SW, SEP, cosmogenic, and Q-components. Presumably, the main source of -0Ar is the
primordial trapped component and solar-derived -0Ar is comparatively minor because
the bulk -0Ar concentration of the meteorite of ..*++*1 cm-STP/g corresponds with
the range of normal H- chondrites. However, the lowest -2Ar/-0Ar ratio of *.+2/2
*.***- observed at the 0**C step should be interpreted as a sign of SW-Ar because the
ratio is evidently lower than that of the terrestrial atmosphere of *.+22 and the highest
,*Ne/,,Ne ratio is detected in the same fraction, indicating the presence of SW-Ne. A
strange spiral pattern appearing in the high temperature steps might be a#ected by small
CI chondrite fragments scattered throughout the meteorite (Osawa et al., ,**/). The
idea is supported by the presence of Ne-A, in the meteorite, described previously, be-
cause the most abundant Ne component is Ne-A,, which accounts for about 0* of the
total amount of ,,Ne. The Ar isotopic compositions of the steps higher than +***C are
presumably controlled by the relative contributions of cosmogenic and primordial com-
ponents of Q and HL.
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-.-. Irradiation history
Cosmic-ray exposure ages of the polymict breccias can be calculated from excess
-He, ,+Ne, and -2Ar relative to solar isotopic ratio (Table .). Production rates of typical
meteorites are adopted here (Eugster, +322; Eugster and Michel, +33/). The presence
of solar noble gases in ﬁve gas-rich meteorites indicate that the meteorites were irra-
diated by solar wind on the surface of their parent bodies and were simultaneously ex-
posed to galactic and solar cosmic rays. Therefore, gas-rich meteorites may systemat-
ically have longer exposure ages than gas-poor meteorites. Wieler et al. (+323a) re-
ported that concentrations of solar and cosmogenic Ne in the Fayetteville (H.) matrix
samples correlate, indicating simultaneous exposure of solar and cosmogenic. But such
a trend is not observed here. The longest exposure age of 03Ma is found in a solar-
gas-poor breccia Asuka-21,/* (LL-). Although Asuka-21+3+ (H.) (,2Ma in ,+Ne
age) and Gladstone (H.) (,*Ma in ,+Ne age) have longer exposure ages than the main
exposure age peak of H chondrites (ca. 1Ma, Graf and Marti, +33/), H chondrites with
,*.*Ma exposure ages are not rare. Willard (b) has short exposure age (++Ma in
,+Ne age) in spite of the highest concentration of solar noble gases. Exposure ages of
other gas-rich meteorites previously reported calculated from cosmogenic ,+Ne are also
widely distributed, for example, Acfer+++ (H-0) (,3Ma), Fayetteville (H.) (,3Ma),
Noblesville (H.0) (.2Ma), Pantar (H/) (-Ma), Tysnesisland (H.) (2Ma), Weston
(H.) (..Ma) (Pedroni and Begemann, +33.; Wieler et al., +323a; Lipschutz et al., +33-;
Signer and Suess, +30-; Schultz and Weber, +330; Schultz et al., +31,). We cannot ﬁnd
clear trend in exposure age of gas-rich meteorites.
We conclude that ,p exposure ages of polymict breccias are the order of tens of
millions of years at most, corresponding with the previous estimations (e.g., Wieler et
Table .. Cosmic-ray exposure ages.
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al., +323b). Particularly, NWA203 (L/) has very short exposure age (-Ma in ,+Ne
age), although L chondrites generally have longer exposure age than H chondrites.
Because the asteroid rotates, exposure time to the sun may be shorter than the cosmic-
ray exposure on the parent body. Solar-derived noble gases in the gas-rich meteorite
had been accumulated in a few million years or shorter. It is, however, very di$cult to
distinguish cosmogenic nuclides produced by regolith exposure from those by .p
exposure in interplanetary space. Surface exposure duration cannot be determined
accurately and only the maximum age of parent exposure can be estimated roughly.
If the relationship between the concentration of solar noble gases and exposure age is
statistically discussed, more samples are required. However, the known gas-rich ordi-
nary chondrites are not enough to obtain such the statistical data and it is necessary to
discover more solar-gas-rich polymict breccias.
.. Conclusions
This study obtained several important ﬁndings from solar-gas-rich and solar-gas-
free polymict breccias as summarized below.
Of +2 polymict breccias, / were identiﬁed as regolith breccias on the noble gas
analyses and . of those were H chondrites, showing a biased population: four of eight H
chondrites were gas-rich meteorites in contrast with a low population of gas-rich L and
LL chondrites. Only one of nine was a gas-rich meteorite. It may be related to the
di#erence of regolith evolution of parent bodies and H chondrite parent bodies are more
frequently bombarded by meteorites, which originated in other asteroids. Indeed, car-
bonaceous chondrite clasts are frequently found in H chondrite regolith breccias and
their mineralogical variations are similar with those of micrometeorites collected on the
Earth (Noguchi et al., ,**/). Major polymict breccias did not preserve solar noble
gases, indicating that the solar-gas-free meteorites were formed in deep portion of parent
bodies, or the duration of solar irradiation was extremely short due to frequent bom-
bardment of meteorites. We found no trend of petrologic characteristics in regolith
breccias, meaning that it was di$cult to select gas-rich meteorites from a group of
polymict breccias by their interior strictures. Indeed some gas-rich meteorites meas-
ured in the present work had no dark-light structures observed in famous gas-rich mete-
orites. Therefore, noble gas analyses using laser gas-extraction technique for small
chips of polymict breccias are useful as a convenient test to discover gas-rich meteorites,
although the method is not perfect because samples are small.
Stepwise heating measurements were performed for ++ meteorites. Solar-derived
He and Ne were released at relatively low temperature steps and cosmogenic nuclides
were predominant at high temperature steps. Their Ne isotopic compositions, apart
from Willard (b), in which the presence of a primordial component was clearly ob-
served, were interpreted as a simple three-component mix: SW, SEP, and cosmogenic.
Solar-gas-rich polymict breccias did not have systematically longer cosmic-ray
exposure ages than solar-gas-free breccias, indicating the short parent exposure ages of
several ten million years at most.
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Appendix. Kr and Xe isotopic compositions for polymict breccias.
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